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Bible readings and reflection for Sunday 7th June 2020, Trinity 
Sunday 

Today’s Psalm: Psalm 8 
The ancient practice of saying psalms – something that Jesus would have done – lets us hear 
the voices of the Hebrew people, our ancestors in faith, as they bring the circumstances of 
their lives before God in praise, prayer, thanksgiving or lament.   

Divine Majesty and Human Dignity 

To the leader: according to The Gittith. A Psalm of David. 

1 O LORD, our Sovereign, 
    how majestic is your name in all the earth! 
You have set your glory above the heavens. 
2 
    Out of the mouths of babes and infants 

you have founded a bulwark because of your foes, 
    to silence the enemy and the avenger. 
3 When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, 
    the moon and the stars that you have established; 
4 what are human beings that you are mindful of them, 
    mortals[a] that you care for them? 
5 Yet you have made them a little lower than God,[b] 
    and crowned them with glory and honour. 
6 You have given them dominion over the works of your hands; 
    you have put all things under their feet, 
7 all sheep and oxen, 
    and also the beasts of the field, 
8 the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea, 
    whatever passes along the paths of the seas. 
9 O LORD, our Sovereign, 
    how majestic is your name in all the earth! 
 
Footnotes: 

a. Psalm 8:4 Heb ben adam, lit. son of man 
b. Psalm 8:5 Or than the divine beings or angels: Heb elohim 

Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.  As it was in the beginning is 

now and shall be for ever.  Amen 

 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-14017a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-14018b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+8&version=NRSVA#en-NRSVA-14017
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+8&version=NRSVA#en-NRSVA-14018
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Today’s reading from the Epistles: 2 Corinthians 13: 11-end  

This short reading set for Trinity Sunday is the final sign-off in at the end of one of the letters 
to the church in Corinth.  We still say now some of these ancient words from the early days 
of the Church. 
 
11 Finally, brothers and sisters, rejoice! Strive for full restoration, encourage one another, 
be of one mind, live in peace. And the God of love and peace will be with you. 

12 Greet one another with a holy kiss. 13 All God’s people here send their greetings. 

14 May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the 
Holy Spirit be with you all. 

For the word of the Lord, thanks be to God.  
 

Today’s reading from the gospels: Matthew 28:16-20 

The Commissioning of the Disciples 

16 Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had directed 
them. 17 When they saw him, they worshipped him; but some doubted. 18 And Jesus came 
and said to them, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19 Go 
therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything that I have 
commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.’[a] 

Footnotes: 

a. Matthew 28:20 Other ancient authorities add Amen 

For the word of the Lord, thanks be to God.  
 

A reflection for Trinity Sunday by Revd Charles Fraser, lead minister for Great 
and Little Eversden and a member of the Lordsbridge Team Chapter.  Charles 
is also Head of Divinity at The Leys school in Cambridge. 
 

Trinity Sunday is a great Feast of the Church. So much so that the 1662 Prayer Book 
enumerates Sunday’s in Ordinary Time by reference to this Feast. The Trinity is usually 
described as a ‘mystery’.  And so it is!  It is a lovely linguistic tangle to work through Greek, 
Latin and English to work out what is meant by terms like ‘hypostasis’ or ‘persona’.  One can 
wallow in the thoughts of some of the great church fathers like St. Augustine or St. Basil of 
Caesarea.  Some called St. Augustine’s book "The Trinity" his masterpiece. He said he spent 
years writing 15 books concerning the Trinity. Not even he could thoroughly explain the 
Trinity, even in 15 books! But a mystery is not a cop out in this case; it is a way of describing 
something for which we do not really have the language.  Can we ever really put something 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+28%3A16-20&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-24213a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+28%3A16-20&version=NRSVA#en-NRSVA-24213
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like LOVE down on paper and convey all its depths? 
 
Meister Eckhart, the 13th century monk and mystic once asked,  

 
“Do you want to know what goes on in the core of the Trinity?  
 
I will tell you. In the core of the Trinity the Father laughs and gives birth to the Son. 
The Son laughs back at the Father and gives birth to the Spirit. The whole Trinity 
laughs and gives birth to us.” 

 
Perhaps if we listen we can hear echoes of God’s laughter throughout the Bi-ble. Genesis 
says that whenever God spoke, something was created. “God said…” and it happened. 
Maybe we can imagine God being absolutely de-lighted with everything that is made—with 
each new thing (creeping, crawling, climbing, growing), God sits back and chuckles. “Well, 
well, well, Look what I’ve made this time.” 
 
Being a disciple is to recognise that the kingdom of God is upon you, you pro-claim it as you 
live it out, as you laugh it out, as you fall more deeply in love with God and come to know 
God’s deep love for you and the world. 
 
In Matthew’s Gospel, it doesn’t say the disciples laughed at Jesus’s parting words but as I 
imagine myself into that story they did laugh, perhaps out of nervousness, perhaps out of 
disbelief, because Jesus is sending them out with this great and grand commission. He’s 
giving them (and us) the great task of baptizing and spreading the Gospel, and it must have 
seemed completely undoable and to boot Jesus adds, “And remember, I am with you 
always, to the end of the age.” 
 
I can imagine the disciples wanting to believe it, yearning to, but at some deeply human 
level thinking: “You’re going to leave us in a moment and then we’ll be alone, and we’ll have 
to work things out by ourselves.” And so the disciples might have gone on, like we 
sometimes go on, forgetting that Jesus has given them and us his spirit—his Holy Spirit, that 
comes down and fills the dis-ciples on Pentecost, that inflames us with the love of God at 
our baptism, and that is present and among us whenever we pray, whenever we attend to 
the Spirit, whenever we ask. 
 
God laughs. There is a Yiddish proverb, “We plan, God laughs.” American Rabbi Sherre 
Hirsch wrote a book with that title and though it often feels just like that, she wonders if 
perhaps God doesn’t sometimes plan, and we laugh at God. She points out how God gave 
Adam and Eve just one rule, and they laughed at it and disobeyed. Cain laughed at the idea 
of true brotherhood, and killed Abel. 
 
Moses and God were busy creating a future for the people of Israel, but the people of Israel 
were busy laughing, partying and making idols. Like a school playground the children of 
Israel’s laughter got out of hand, and the Ten Commandments got broken. And then there’s 
Sarah and Abraham. Sarah laughs at God’s news that she might have a child even in her old 
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age. Isaac (whose name means ‘he will laugh’) is born, and so, we see, as Hirsch writes 
“God has a sense of humour. With the birth of Isaac, God claimed the true meaning of 
laughter. Laughter was possibility, not mockery. Laughter came to represent joy, creation, 
love, faith, and passion. The tradition teaches that on the day Isaac was born there was so 
much of this new laughter in the world that women who had previously been barren gave 
birth. 
 
People who had been sick were healed. On that day, the day of Isaac’s birth, the world was 
filled with true joy. It was filled with laughter.” (We Plan, God Laughs). 
 
Laughter can sound harsh sometimes, when we’re not in on the joke. Laugh-ter can be 
confusing, when we misunderstand its intent. But laughter can be freeing, and healing, and 
transforming—especially when it comes from God. One of the best things about laughter is 
the way it is infectious—it spreads, and enlivens, and enlarges, because, I think, it connects 
us to God again. 
 
Again, Meister Eckhart says: in the core of the Trinity the Father laughs and gives birth to 
the Son; the Son laughs back at the Father and gives birth to the Spirit; the whole Trinity 
laughs and gives birth to us. 
 
So, perhaps, in a sense the Trinity remains a ‘mystery’ but laughter makes us think about 
relationships and the Trinity is above all about relationships.  You and I are in constant 
relationship to others because we are made in the image and likeness of a God who is 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. No matter how little we may know about the Trinity, we can say 
without hesitation that the Three Persons exist in relationship to one another. God the 
Father loves God the Son with such a depth that God the Holy Spirit comes to be. 
So if someone asks us to explain the Trinity, we can respond without hesitation: 'The Trinity 
is the relationship of God the Father with God the Son and God the Holy Spirit. And because 
I have been created in the image and likeness of God, I can only exist in relationship with 
others. I am who I am because God is who God is.'  
 
May the love of God, in all of its confusing, yet embracing Threeness, help us to be faithful, 
keep us strong, and make us laugh. Amen. 
 

 


